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Disciple - Thing Left Unsaid
By Kn0rKat0X

(Verse 1) 
Cm                                   Bb                       
It&#8217;s just a matter of time a few days ago,
                        
I saw you, you were fine
   G#   
Remembering what you said

About the book you read
    Bb
The one I got you The Begining of the End

(Verse 2)
Cm                   
Oh how we talked, for hours upon end
Bb
What I would give just to do it again
G#
Your lying there in this hospital bed 
           Bb
Won&#8217;t you open your eyes 
                          Cm
And let&#8217;s talk once again.

(Chorus)
                  Bb
If you fly away tonight, 
 			 G#
I wanna tell you that I love you.
                    Fm
I hope that you can hear me, 
  G                  Cm     
I hope that you can feel me.
                  Bb
If you fly away tonight,
                         G#
I wanna tell you that Im sorry,
                 Fm 
That I never told you
     G               Cm
When we were face to face.

(Verse 3)
Cm 



Well I&#8217;ve been here all night 
               Bb 
And Im watching you
 
Breathe in and breathe out
    G#
Is it really you or just a machine
      Bb
Thats giving you life and
                    Cm
Making it seem that there could be hope
     
I could say it to your face
      Bb
If it werent for you that 
 
There would be no grace 
        G#
Thats covered my life.
 			   Bb	      
You took the time to speak into my mind
                           Cm
And my heart Words of Life

(Chorus)
                  Bb
If you fly away tonight, 
 			 G#
I wanna tell you that I love you.
                    Fm
I hope that you can hear me, 
  G                  Cm     
I hope that you can feel me.
                  Bb
If you fly away tonight,
                         G#
I wanna tell you that Im sorry,
                 Fm 
That I never told you
     G               D#
When we were face to face.

   			    Bb
So goodbye for now and I ll see you again some way, somehow
D#
When it s my turn to go to the other side 
    G
I ll hold you again and melt at your smile
D#
Now all I have are the ones that I m with
     Bb
And you taught me not to take for granted
      D#



The time that we have to show that we care
         D						                   D#
Speak into their minds and their hearts while their here and say I love you

(Chorus)
       Cm         Bb
If you fly away tonight, 
 			 G#
I wanna tell you that I love you.
                    Fm
I hope that you can hear me, 
  G                  Cm     
I hope that you can feel me.
                  Bb
If you fly away tonight,
                         G#
I wanna tell you that Im sorry,
                 Fm 
That I never told you
     G               Cm
When we were face to face.


